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HELLO PA - K
We had a great time at Wayne and Amy's Open House on the 25th. There
were 8 members of PA-K and 8 members of PA-C who shared fun and
fellowship together. Great friends and great food. Can't ask for more!
Thank you, Wayne and Amy, for opening your house to all of us.
Please keep Jay Long (PA-K) and Steve Hill (PA-C) in your thoughts and
prayers. Jay was recently diagnosed with cancer. Steve shared with us
today that he had a biopsy on one lung and was also diagnosed with
cancer. Please drop them a note, or call them, from time to time to let
them know you are thinking of them.
10/1/22 – Saturday – PA-C Breakfast at Family Table, 2830 Lincoln Way
W., Chambersburg, 8am
Just a reminder: For those in the Chapter's mileage program, Gary
Roberts will need your 2022 end of year mileage by November 19, 2022.
Thank you.
I have attached a flyer for the PA-K picnic and Fall Foliage Ride that
was also included in last week's e-mail. It is very important that you fill
out the flyer and return it to John and Glenda no later than Wednesday,
October 5, 2022, so we know how much food to order/prepare. Paul
will be grilling hot dogs and hamburgers, side dishes, water, fruit and
veggies will be provided by the Chapter as well as place settings. If you
wish something else to drink beside water, please bring your own
beverage.

The picnic will be held at the home of Paul & Ginger Frownfelter, 219
Myers Lane, New Cumberland 17070, We will eat at 11a.m. followed by
a fall foliage ride. Tom White and Paul Frownfelter, Leaders.
Have a safe week and enjoy the cooler days of fall.
John & Glenda
PA-K Chapter Directors

PA-K PICNIC AND FALL FOLIAGE RIDE
____I will be a*ending the picnic on Saturday, October 15, 2022
How many a*ending_____
____I will NOT be a*ending the picnic on Saturday, October 15, 2022

____I will be parAcipaAng in the Fall Foliage ride
Rider_____

Co-rider_____

____I will NOT be parAcipaAng in the Fall Foliage ride

Signature________________________________Rider
________________________________Co-rider
PLEASE MAKE SURE JOHN OR GLENDA RECEIVES THIS FLYER BEFORE
OCTOBER 5, 2022 (IF YOU ARE NOT AT THE GATHERING
IN SEPTEMBER)

October 2022
10/1/22 – Saturday – PA-C Breakfast at Family Table, 2830 Lincoln Way W., Chambersburg,
8am
10/4/22 – Tuesday – Ice cream ride to Goose Brother’s, 81 Walnut Bo*om Rd., Shippensburg,
6pm
10/8/22 – Saturday – Sherman’s Valley Heritage Day, Blain. Stopping at Grandpa’s Love Shack,
4900 Spring Rd, Shermansdale on way home to eat
10/15/22 – Saturday – Picnic at Paul Frownfelter. Eat at 11am followed by fall foliage ride
(tentaAve)
10/16/22 – Sunday – Ride to Red Lion Café, 697 Deturksville Rd., Pine Grove. Meet at Front St.
Diner at 3:30. Gary Roberts, Leader
10/19/22 – Wednesday – CKF Breakfast Hunterstown Diner, 25 Sandoe Rd., Ge*ysburg, 9am
10/22/22 – Saturday – October Gathering, Brothers Diner. Gathering 3:30; eat 4:30
NOVEMBER 2022
11/16/22 – Wednesday – CKF Breakfast at John’s Diner, 146 Sherman Dr., New Cumberland,
9am
11/19/22 – Saturday – November Gathering, Brothers Diner. Gathering 3:30; eat 4:30
DECEMBER 2022
12/17/22 – Saturday – PA-K Christmas Party at Brothers Diner, 1pm. PA-K members only
12/21/22 – Wednesday – CKF Breakfast, West Shore Plaza Family Restaurant, 1200 Market St.,
Lemoyne, 9am
JANUARY 2023
1/1/23 – Sunday – Park & Sauerkraut ride to Tree of Life Lutheran Church, 1492 Linglestown
Rd., Harrisburg.

TIP FOR OCTOBER;
When buying treats for the trick or treaters. Buy some thing that you
like, that way if you have more than needed, it will be something that
you like.

District Director’s Article
The Rally came and went. It could not have gone better. Everyone had a special great time,
including Barb & I. I’m going to start towards the end of the Rally, as I continue to recover from
the Dunking Booth. It started at 2:30 Saturday afternoon. I thought it was a really great idea
right up until about 2:15 when I had to get ready to be on the darn thing. Who knew falling two
feet into a pool of water could cause a body to hurt so much?!?! I did learn that Dunking Booths
are not made for decrepit old men like me! Big Huge thanks go out to the other two ‘brave’ (I
substituted for ‘mentally deranged’) souls who sat on the Dunking Booth for a half hour, Robert G.
Williams and Ed Dawejko. And please give yourselves a round of applause. Because of your
generosity, we raised $515 to be donated to the Lighthouse Foundation along with all the can
openers you brought. Job well done!

As a kid I think I ate too many Rice Krispies. Now all my body does is Snap,
Crackle & Pop!
Let’s start at the beginning of the Rally. Right away on Thursday afternoon Doug Ries set up the
Bike Show. He was very pleased with the number of entries in each class, including Sidecar Class.
I was super impressed with the number of people who took part in voting for their favorites. We
then got pictures of the bikes with the owners, made a copy for them and a copy to display in the
Banquet Room. Skipping, Doug did the same thing with the Light Show later that night with the
same type of results, lots of entrants and many people stopping out to enjoy and vote for their
favorites.

“Mom, when I grow up, I want to be a biker!” “You can’t do both son!!”
On to Thursday evening and our entertainment for the evening. We had two comedians. The first
was a lady, Tracy Jayne, who warmed us up for the main attraction, David Kaye. He kept us in
stitches all night. When I say all night, I thought I was going to have to get up and drag him off
the stage. He was like the Energizer Bunny – he just kept going and going and going, but he was
sooooo funny!

Yesterday I saw a book called, ‘How to Solve 50% of Your Problems.’ So I bought
two books!
On to Friday that saw the start of the Riding Courses and Modules throughout the day. There
were also many rides out for people to enjoy and one guided by Alan Cowfer which was well
received. Friday afternoon we had a Couple of the Year Reception for 2020, 2021

Staff of the Hotel for all their help and great attitudes. Just wonderful people that made
the Rally that much more special and enjoyable.
I also want to thank Brenda Hill from the Butler County Tourism & Convention Bureau. She
was my contact for all local information, which was invaluable in getting the Rally set up. On
top of that, they donated and delivered all the Welcome Bags passed out at Registration. I
had a chance to look in ours when we got home and was impressed with the list of businesses
that offered discounts. Impressive.

In the hardware store, a clerk asked, “Can I help you find anything?” “How
about my misspent youth, “ I joked. The clerk shot back, “We keep that in the
back, between World Peace and Winning a Lottery Ticket.”
Well, I’m banging this article out the night before Barb & I are leaving on vacation, which is
why it is a little brief. We hope to get a ton of pictures, courtesy of Ed Dawejko, linked to
our GWRRA-PA website so you can relive some of the magic of the weekend.
Till next month,
Dennis & Barb Smouse
GWRRA District Directors
Pennsylvania

Hello PA District
INTRODUCING RPM ACADEMY
We are pleased to announce our joint venture, RPM Academy, ( Rider Safety, Personal Growth and Management Skills).
Our Vision: To offer sustained knowledge development and skill enhancement through quality adult learning
opportunities on bike and in the classroom.
Our Mission: To ensure the availability of proven classes and courses to benefit every motorcycling enthusiast and
supporter regardless of their personal group affiliation.
Our Purpose: To advocate for all RPM Academy participants, instructors, and trainers with passion and integrity.
RPM Academy has been granted the sole and exclusive ownership and use of all GWRRA University and Rider
Education Program content and has acquired copyright protection.
Beginning in January 2023, all offerings by RPM Academy will be provided in the US by certified Instructors and
Trainers who meet defined qualifications and uphold certain standards.
Until the end of the calendar year, courses and classes will continue to be conducted under GWRRA Handbook
directions and covered by the existing GWRRA insurance policy.
Database records will continue to be maintained through December 31st, 2022, using current guidelines. A revised
version of the levels program to recognize individual achievements will be released on January 1st, 2023.
Concurrently an Academy reference manual will be made available providing specific procedural information for
individuals, groups, instructors, and educational field representatives. Management and administration will be centralized
for simplicity and continuity.
As an LLC, we will use any income to finance the cost associated with liability insurance and the delivery of exceptional
educational content presented by qualified Instructors and Trainers.
As we continue to build on our firm foundation, we appreciate your support and look forward to serving you in the
future.
Lorrie M. Thomas, Managing Member RPM ACADEMY LLC
Susan N. Huttman, Managing Member RPM ACADEMY LLC

RPM Academy has partnered with Wing’d Rider and has the full support of an organization with a genuine interest in the
motorcycling culture, safe and enjoyable riding, and the value of life-long learning.
As we continue to build on our firm foundation, we appreciate your support and look forward to serving you in the future.
Lorrie M. Thomas, Managing Member RPM ACADEMY LLC
Susan N. Huttman, Managing Member RPM ACADEMY LLC

Remember,
ALL THE GEAR ALL THE TIME. (ATGATT)
Most of all ride safe and have fun your PA District Educators Gerry and Bonnie Kerkeslager

October is a little thin on birthdays and anniversaries any more.
October 2nd is Denny's birthday.
October 13th is Tom and Cheryl's anniversary.

Here are some scenes from the the PA District 2022 rally

Good morning.
First I would like to thank each and every one of you for your help, support, and most
importantly, your patience during the last few weeks since our announcement was
made. We wanted to ensure we obtained the most accurate and
consistent information as possible to avoid confusion and complications as best as
possible.
I'd especially like to thank Randall Drake, Jere Goodman and Melissa Eason for
assisting myself, and all of you through these recent days.
That being said, attached you will find a document that will provide you with the
information necessary to assist you in your District's and/or Chapter's procedures.
If you have any questions, please feel free to reach out to myself or Melissa
(maeason@gwrra.org).
Safe travels to all!
Abel

Hello District Directors and (some) District Treasurers!
As you know, we advised at Wing Ding 43 that GWRRA is disconAnuing operaAons this year and that we
would research acAons needed for our Districts and Chapters. On July 30, 2022, you received a
memorandum from our CEO, Abel Gallardo, addressing several issues. Please note that anything in this
email or the a*achment herein which conﬂicts with the July 30 informaAon takes precedence over the
July 30 informaAon.
Since July 30, we have indeed contacted the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and clariﬁed speciﬁc issues
related to our not-for-proﬁt (501(c)(4)) status, use of EINs, and checking accounts. An informaAon
document is a*ached that provides details of our conversaAons with IRS agents.
Below you’ll ﬁnd informaAon on the following three processes for Chapters and Districts:
- Close operaAons and divest itself of equipment and cash.
- ConAnue operaAons as a stand-alone organizaAon.
- Aﬃliate with another motorcycling organizaAon.
Closure AcHons
If a chapter or district chooses to close operaAons, they must liquidate all assets before year-end and
ﬁle a 990N in January selecAng the “Yes” box to the quesAon “Is this organizaAon terminaAng
business?”

ConHnued OperaHons AcHons
The good news for a chapter or district wishing to conAnue its operaAons into 2023, is that it will be much easier to
do so. Speciﬁcally, as noted on the a*ached document, a chapter or district may keep their:
- EIN with the IRS (DO NOT TERMINATE IT),
- not-for-proﬁt status,
- equipment with their chapter or district; and,
- exisAng checking account. Unlike previous thoughts, checking accounts do NOT have to be closed nor funds
liquidated.
A chapter or district should:
- seek to remove the GWRRA name from the checking account and change the name appropriate to their
decision related to conAnued operaAons.
If a GWRRA oﬃcer is on any checking account and wishes to not be in the future, they should visit their bank and
complete a formal request to be deleted from the account, allowing other members to conAnue using the account
funds.
Please remember that we recommend all monies be properly accounted for per the GWRRA oﬃcer handbook and
each oﬃcer’s MOU.
Finally, as stated in the July 30 memo, ALL GWRRA Oﬃcers should conduct themselves professionally and remain
neutral in their conversaAons with members, chapters, or districts. It is inappropriate for any GWRRA oﬃcer to
recommend or encourage aﬃliaAon with any other motorcycle organizaAon, or to even discuss one more posiAvely
over another. Members, chapters, and districts should make their own decision about conAnuing (or not) operaAons
or aﬃliaAon with any other organizaAon.
ConHnued Insurance Coverage
Any chapter or district that conAnues operaAons through December 2022, without aﬃliaAng with another
organizaAon, will conAnue to have insurance coverage through GWRRA. This coverage is parAcularly important if a
chapter or district has an event, such as a rally, scheduled before year-end.
If a chapter or district aﬃliates with another motorcycle operaAon or ceases operaAons and closes before year-end,
any sponsored event will not be covered by the GWRRA insurance.
What to Do if You Close BEFORE Year-End
Our Home Oﬃce has advised that if a chapter or district decides to close operaAons before the end of 2022, they ask
you send a complete closure package to maeason@gwrra.org or by mail to GWRRA, PO Box 42450, Phoenix, AZ
85080
Good morning.
First I would like to thank each and every one of you for your help, support, and most importantly, your
patience during thelast few weeks since our announcement was made. We wanted to ensure we obtained
the most accurate and consistent information as possible to avoid confusion and complications as best as
possible.
I'd especially like to thank Randall Drake, Jere Goodman and Melissa Eason for assisting myself, and all of
you through these recent days.
That being said, attached you will find a document that will provide you with the information necessary to
assist you in your District's and/or Chapter's procedures.
If you have any questions, please feel free to reach out to myself or Melissa (maeason@gwrra.org).
Safe travels to all!

Abel

Team GWRRA

January 1, 2021
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